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> Verbiage.
I asked a pretty Adjective 

To go with me to town.
She said, “I really cannot, sir,

I’m promised to the Noun.
I saw them sitting side by side,

And neither one had stirred.
“What keeps you now ? I asked. They 

said, „
“We’re waitir " for the Verb.

But when the verb came dashing up 
There was no more delay;

He took them up into his cab 
And whisked them both away I
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Now isn’t this romantic?
By Arthur Henry Gooden
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A LASTING SURFACE-
f1.- , : FS—g —a Varnish that will stand wear and,AAI ,;g. 1 1 v “^"ay’s Fine Floor Varnish
[ ■ IRaMSAYSI ' I maintains a perfect lasting finish
? - ; ■ ‘sfi^oBj? • I under most extreme circumstances.ic_as§| —i ïs.raïa.t'swïïs

uyo, vA.Nii^ durability.
The fact that Ramsay’s Varnish stands 
this severe usage, proves its worth as 
a preservative for your floors.
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Ask any Ramsay dealer, or write 
us for our descriptive literature. 1❖

the window

For Sale by all Dealers.

Leave It to Parker
rpHE postman and expressman will bring 

I Parker service right to your home.FMj tmetor
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We prfy carriage one way. Whatever you 

send—whether it be household draperies or 

the most delicate fabrics—will be speedily 

returned to their original freshness. When 

you think of
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Cleaning or Dyeing
think of PARKER’S.

(gnsfort A most helpful booklet of suggestions will be 
mailed on request.

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited
TORONTObje Cleaners) and Dyers

791 YONGE ST.
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The Paint That 
Costs The Least

Hmd.n,;«d.l«,d.mdK,il1 md <,!,=.» prepared pa.nl.. never 
only about 500 square feet.

texture spreads much easier*

MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE” PAINT
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I’m running away,” she gulped.I 
Auntie bates «J (Made in Canada)

is guaranteed to be exactly as 1 cprcsc atcd.^ ^ tj1LPLinseed Oil 
White Lead and Zme Oxidc-*o h »h ^ cr£ul machinery-
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If you a,= th's yy. To-’U ^'“'fn^o'oVta
books—“Town and Country Homes^"MÂRflÜENOüR G».
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iGREENSH1ELDS AVENUE,»
The housewife must not practise 

economy at thc expense of the health 
of her family. Growing’children must 
have good milk to drink,-ns well as 
other nourishing food.
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